Early Years & Primary
The world’s leading provider of school storage solutions

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

A flexible storage system is vital in
schools today, space is at a premium
and classroom numbers are increasing.
That’s why Callero is the answer to all
your school storage needs. Mobile
units allow multi-site learning spaces,
while static tall frames provide
maximum storage capacity for the
smallest footprint.
Not only is it our most functional system to date, it’s got
real style. Which means any modern school classroom
can look great and stay tidy. From its contemporary
colour palette to its sleek design, Callero sets a new
standard for school storage.

Callero. Sleek, stylish and safe.

Available
in silver or
cyan

Callero Double Units.
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Double column unit supplied with 16
Shallow trays in your colour choice. Fitted
with StopSafe runners, includes feet and
braked castors.

Double column unit supplied with 8 Deep
trays in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

Double column unit supplied with
2 Deep and 4 Extra Deep trays in your colour
choice. Fitted with StopSafe runners, includes
feet and braked castors.

Double column unit supplied with 4 Jumbo
trays in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

1025(H) x 690(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 690(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 690(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 690(W) x 430mm(D).

CALSET5C
CALSET5S

CALSET13C
CALSET13S

CALSET18C
CALSET18S

CALSET17C
CALSET17S

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

CYAN
SILVER

Callero Treble Units

Available
in silver or
cyan

Treble column unit supplied with 24 Shallow
trays in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

Treble column unit supplied with 12 Deep
trays in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

Treble column unit supplied with 3 Deep
and 6 Extra Deep trays in your colour choice.
Fitted with StopSafe runners, includes feet
and braked castors.

Treble column unit supplied with 6 Jumbo
trays in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

CALSET3C
CALSET3S

CALSET7C
CALSET7S

CALSET19C
CALSET19S

CALSET8C
CALSET8S

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

Callero Library Unit

Callero Tilted Tray Unit

Callero Flat Shelf Unit

Callero Tilted Shelf Unit

Treble column unit supplied with 6 Deep
trays in your colour choice. Tray spacing
allows for smart book storage, while the
runner’s stop feature means trays can be
pulled forward for browsing. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet and braked
castors.

Treble width unit supplied with 9 Deep trays,
supported on tilt-position crossbars for open
storage. Includes feet and braked castors.

Treble width unit supplied with 3 wide
shelves, supported on flat-position crossbars.
Includes feet and braked castors.

Treble width unit supplied with 3 wide
shelves, supported on tilt-position crossbars.
Includes feet and braked castors.

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

CALSET1C
CALSET1S

CALSET6C
CALSET6S

CALSET2C
CALSET2S

1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).
CALSET16C
CALSET16S

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

Callero
Literacy
Corner

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com
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Match Callero to your classroom activities
A Callero Mixed Resources Unit

A

B

Tall treble width frame supplied with 3 wide
shelves supported on flat-position crossbars,
and either Shallow or Deep trays in your
colour choice. Fitted with StopSafe runners,
includes feet and wall-fixings.

24 SHALLOW/CYAN
24 SHALLOW/SILVER
12 DEEP/CYAN
12 DEEP/SILVER

INC

B Callero Mixed Resources Unit
Tall treble width frame supplied with 18
Shallow, 9 Deep and 3 Jumbo trays in your
colour choice. Fitted with StopSafe runners,
includes feet and wall-fixings.

FI
ALL XI

LU

S
NG

CALCOMBO11C
CALCOMBO11S
CALCOMBO12C
CALCOMBO12S

W

1806(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

DED

1806(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).
CALCOMBO14C
CALCOMBO14S

CYAN
SILVER

Available
in silver or
cyan
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Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

The ultimate answer to school storage

Available
in silver or
cyan

C
C Callero Mixed Resources Deluxe

FI
ALL XI

1806(H) x 2020(W) x 430mm(D).

S
NG

W

This combo is both double height and double
width for maximum storage. Supplied with
6 wide shelves supported on flat-position
crossbars and either Shallow or Deep trays or a
mix of both, in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners. Includes feet and
wall-fixings.

INC

LU

CALCOMBO1C
CALCOMBO1S
CALCOMBO2C
CALCOMBO2S
CALCOMBO3C

DED

CALCOMBO3S

48 SHALLOW/CYAN
48 SHALLOW/SILVER
12 DEEP/CYAN
12 DEEP/SILVER
24 SHALLOW/
12 DEEP/CYAN
24 SHALLOW/
12 DEEP/SILVER

D Callero Low Tray Unit
This double width combo is great for
under-wall-display storage, but won’t take
up all your floorspace. Supplied with a mix
of Shallow and Deep, or Shallow, Deep and
Jumbo trays, in your colour choice. Fitted with
StopSafe runners, includes feet.
1025(H) x 2020(W) x 430mm(D).
CALCOMBO6C
CALCOMBO6S
CALCOMBO15C
CALCOMBO15S

16 SHALLOW/8 DEEP/
4 JUMBO/CYAN
16 SHALLOW/8 DEEP/
4 JUMBO/SILVER
24 SHALLOW/
12 DEEP/CYAN
24 SHALLOW/
12 DEEP/SILVER

D

E Literacy Corner Combo
Create the perfect literacy area or reading corner for your classroom. Comprises both Tilted and Flat
Shelf Units, and the Library Unit. See page 3 to order all three units - all.
1025(H) x 1020(W) x 430mm(D).

StopSafe runner
Our StopSafe runner offers the standard
mechanism, but with the added option
to create a stop and tilt motion when
the tray is pulled out, for added safety.

Gratnells Tray Guide
Our award-winning trays are specially designed and BSI tested for heavy educational use.
Available in a variety of shapes and sizes to suit you, and over 30 colours to suit your classroom. We even have trays
to match the National Curriculum subject colours.

F1 Shallow Tray

75(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(D)

F2 Deep Tray

150(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(D)

F25 Extra Deep Tray
225(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D)

F3 Jumbo Tray

300(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D)

Tray colours
(Please state colour preferences when ordering units, see all tray options on page 14).
Over
to ch 30 tray
co
oose
from lours

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com
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Available
in silver or
cyan

Art storage solutions

Art tray colours
Flame Red

Royal Blue

Grass Green

Sunshine Yellow

Callero A3 Paper Trolley

Callero Art Trolley

Callero Art Trolley

Callero Art Trolley

Perfect for storing large sheets of paper and
other art supplies. Includes 6 trays in your
colour choice. Fitted with welded runners,
includes braked castors.

Your whole art classroom in one unit. Ideal
for storing any art materials from paper
to paint bottles. Includes 10 trays in your
colour choice, and a handy recessed top.
Fitted with welded runners, includes braked
castors.

Go for this combo version, which includes
5 trays in your colour choice, as well as 10
white wire drying racks – perfect for storing
wet artwork without spoiling. Fitted with
welded runners, includes braked castors.

A handy trolley which can store your whole
class’ artwork for drying. Includes 20 white
wire drying racks, wide enough to hold
up to two works of art. Fitted with welded
runners, includes braked castors.

947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).

947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).

CALSET53C
CALSET53S

CALSET52C
CALSET52S

947(H) x 500(W) x 500mm(D).
CALSET50C
CALSET50S

CYAN
SILVER

947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).
CALSET51C
CALSET51S
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CYAN
SILVER

CYAN
SILVER

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

CYAN
SILVER

The Gratnells Rover
A helping hand for heavy loads

The Gratnells Rover with its elegant
and minimalist design is easy to use yet
designed to operate easily on rough
terrain and can even manage heavy
loads up and down stairs. The runner
system can accommodate a variety
of Gratnells trays meeting many
storage needs.
Trays are secured into place with a handy strap to
ensure no accidents on your journey around school.
Special inserts for added protection are available for the
trays, as are lids to protect contents while in transit.

Tray configurations to suit your needs...
Ever thought you need a little help transporting supplies around school? Or needed a helping hand moving heavy materials from
staff room to your classroom on the second floor? Well, the Gratnells Rover can help.
The Rover can accommodate a range of Gratnells tray combinations, as well as the Gratnells SmartCase and PowerTray. Some
assembly required. Suggested maximum load 25kg.
1170(H) X 560(W) X 760mm(D).
ROVER

PLEASE STATE TRAY CHOICE WHEN ORDERING

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com
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Callero Lunchbox & Cloakroom Trolleys
Perfect additions to school storage

The Gratnells Lunchbox and
Cloakroom trolleys are the latest
additions to the Gratnells Callero range.
The lunchbox trolley provides a flexible storage
solution for schools. Ideally suited to storing
lunchboxes it is also great for lots of other uses like
transporting sports equipment to the playground.
The stylish and robust Callero cloakroom trolley
features 32 double coat and bag hooks and rugged
castors with foot-activated brake mechanism, making
it perfect for the busy school environment. The wire
basket in the bottom allows room for items such as
wellies and lunchboxes.

Available
in silver or
cyan

Gratnells Lunchbox Trolley

Gratnells Cloakroom Trolley

The Lunchbox Trolley provides a flexible
storage solution for school. Includes;
ergonomic tubular steel frame, 75mm
rugged castors with foot-activated brake and
3x strong wire baskets. Can accommodate
up to 30x lunchboxes. Suitable for indoor
and outdoor use.

The Cloakroom Trolley is perfect for the busy
school environment. Includes; ergonomic
tubular steel frame with loop handle, 75mm
rugged castors with foot-activated brake,
32x double coat hooks and bottom wire
basket for wellies and lunchboxes. Suitable
for indoor and outdoor use.

1055(H) x 1025(W) x 430mm(D).

947(H) x 570(W) x 500mm(D).

SLB26A
SLB26F

CYAN (ASSEMBLED)
CYAN (FLATPACK)

SLB44A
SLB44F

SILVER (ASSEMBLED)
SILVER (FLATPACK)

SCR26A
SCR26F
SCR44A
SCR44F
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CYAN (ASSEMBLED)
CYAN (FLATPACK)
SILVER (ASSEMBLED)
SILVER (FLATPACK)

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

352mm

It’s easy to assemble, tough enough for daily school
use, and still looks good while tidying up at the end
of the day. Wooden crossbar supports allow each
row of trays to sit flat, or be tilted forward, giving easy
access and a clear view of tray contents. If floorspace
is at a premium in your classroom, why not opt for the
compact HappyStack® Mini? Or, make recycling child’s
play with the HappyStack® Eco.

352mm

637mm

920mm

Tough, durable and brightly coloured,
HappyStack® has been specially
designed for nursery and primary
schools.

637mm

920mm

Storage that’s functional fun...

395mm
828mm

828mm
828mm

HappyStack® Single

HappyStack® Double

HappyStack® Treble

HappyStack® Extra

Choose from Red, Blue or Yellow ends with 2
blue trays, or Orange, Lime or Cyan ends with
2 translucent trays.

Choose from Red and Blue ends with 4 blue
trays, or Orange, Lime or Cyan ends with 4
translucent trays.

Choose from Red, Blue and Yellow ends with
6 blue trays, or Orange, Lime or Cyan ends
with 6 translucent trays.

HS103
HS104
HS105
HS106
HS107
HS108

HS1034
HS1066
HS1077
HS1088

HS10345
HS10666
HS10777
HS10888

HappyStack® Extra means you can personalise
your classroom storage. Clear rounded
pockets on each end and 12 blank cards
allow you to place your own labels or artwork
on the sides. And you can change them
anytime too.

BLUE ENDS
RED ENDS
YELLOW ENDS
CYAN ENDS
LIME ENDS
ORANGE ENDS

RED/BLUE ENDS
CYAN ENDS
LIME ENDS
ORANGE ENDS

RED/BLUE/YELLOW ENDS
CYAN ENDS
LIME ENDS
ORANGE ENDS

HS10349

RED/BLUE/YELLOW ENDS

Accessories for HappyStack®

Labels for HappyStack®

HappyStack® Mini

HappyStack® Eco

For your own labelling, choose
plastic label holders suitable
for all HappyStack® units.

HappyStack® Mini is perfect for those with less
space. With three trays it’s half the size of the
regular HappyStack, but still offers cheerful
storage even when space is tight.

Make recycling child’s play with the
HappyStack® Eco, with green ends and 6
green trays. Includes blank labels and holders
for your own labelling. Wood made from
sustainable material, green ends and trays
made from 100% recycled material.

F2 LABELHOLDER

10 PACK

HS10347

RED/BLUE/YELLOW ENDS

HS10348

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com

GREEN ENDS
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Safe, sturdy and easy to use...

Click-together classroom storage.
Child and teacher friendly, safe, sturdy and easy to
use, the click-together GratStack® is extremely versatile
with a wide range of tray colours and possible
combinations. You can build your own stacks
upwards and sideways.

GratStack ordering guide
1 Choose your ideal tray combination
from the 9x options below and make a
note of its code.

2 Choose your frame colour and add
this to your combination code.

3 Decide whether single, double or
treble width is right for you and add
x1 (for single column), x2 (double) or x3
(treble) accordingly.

Example - GS641

Example - GS641CYAN

Example - GS641CYANX2

4 Check against the example shown
here. Please remember to state your
prefered tray colour when ordering.
Example - Combo + frame + multiple
GS641CYANX2

GratStack tray combinations...

A

C

B

E

D

GratStack® 3 shallow tray unit

GratStack® 4 shallow tray unit

GratStack® 5 shallow tray unit

GratStack® 6 shallow tray unit

GratStack® 2 deep tray unit

GS661 (364(H)mm)

GS681 (474(H)mm)

GS701 (584(H)mm)

GS621 (694(H)mm)

GS721 (400(H)mm)

O
to ver
ch 30
oo tr
se ay
fro co
m lo

ur

F

GratStack® 4 deep tray unit

GS641 (583(H)mm)

GS741 (766(H)mm)

Frame colour options...
Red CODE (R)

Blue CODE (DB)

Cyan CODE (Cyan)

Beige CODE (BG)

Beech CODE (BCH)

Grey CODE (Dove)
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I

H

G

GratStack® 3 deep tray unit

GratStack® 1 shallow, 2 deep
tray unit

GratStack® 2 shallow, 2 deep
tray unit

GS761 (510(H)mm)

GS601 (620(H)mm)

Tray colours
Gratnells trays come in over
30 different colours, including
our funky Jelly range. All tray
colour options can be found
on page 14. When ordering
your GratStack, please
remember to state your
preferred tray colours.

Accessories for GratStack® For use with Single GratStack Units only.
®

K Plain Castors

Black CODE (BLK)

s

For use with Single GratStack® Units only.
GSCAS5
Black

J Cheery Bear Castors

For use with Single GratStack® Units only.
CASBEAR Blue
CASBEAR Red

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

The Gratnells SmartCase is perfect
for creating learning activities and is
suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
The SmartCase® is everything you’d expect from a
Gratnells tray. It’s built for heavy educational handling
and fits into the same runners used on all our frames
and trolleys. Thanks to its moulded handle, you can
carry it around with you wherever you need to go, just
like a briefcase.
The SmartCase® lends itself perfectly to educational
kitting, making fun learning activities like; pond
dipping, bug hunting, outdoor crafts and maths
challenges. Simple and easy thanks to its portability.

SmartCase®
Pack of 3 SmartCases in your colour choice
- please state when ordering. Choose from
customisable foam inserts or plastic dividers.
80(H) x 312(W) x 423mm(D)
SC1SET
SC1SET2

CUSTOM FOAM
PLASTIC DIVIDERS

Tomato Red

Cyan Blue

Apple Green

Black

(Please state colour preferences when ordering).

Lime Jolly

Sunshine Yellow

MIX AND MATCH TOP AND BASE COLOURS TO CREATE YOUR OWN.

Silver

Tropical Orange

Tray colours

Mini trolleys for storage
on a budget

401A 6 Shallow trays

401B 2 Shallow, 2 Deep trays

401C 3 Deep trays

401D 2 Shallow, 1 Jumbo tray

401E 1 Deep, 1 Jumbo tray

655(H) x 355(W) x 435mm(D)

655(H) x 355(W) x 435mm(D)

655(H) x 355(W) x 435mm(D)

655(H) x 355(W) x 435mm(D)

655(H) x 355(W) x 435mm(D)

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com
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Flexible, cost-effective storage

The Handy range from Gratnells
is a flexible, cost-effective storage
system, compatible with the
award-winning Gratnells tray
range.
With both static frame and trolley options available,
the Handy range is perfect for any classroom
environment. Our trays are interchangeable
between trolley and frame options so you can easily
move equipment around the school as needed.
Frames are available in silver, powder blue and
submarine yellow and all low profile frames
are shipped with both feet and castors, giving
you complete choice when integrating to your
classroom design.

Handy single frame 6 runner

Handy double frame 12 runner

Handy treble frame 18 runner

640(H) x 370(W) x 420mm(D)
(715mm (H) including castors)

640(H) x 370(W) x 420mm(D).
(715mm (H) including castors)

640(H) x 1054(W) x 420mm(D).
(715mm (H) including castors)

H6232
H6235
H6244

H6332
H6335
H6344

The single column Handy frame 6 runner is available
in Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All are
shipped with feet and castors for static or portable
storage. Please specify your choice of tray sizes and
colours when placing your order.

H6132
H6135
H6144

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

The double column Handy frame 12 runner is available
in Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All are
shipped with feet and castors for static or portable
storage. Please specify your choice of tray sizes and
colours when placing your order.

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

The treble column Handy frame 18 runner is available in
Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All are shipped
with feet and castors for static or portable storage.
Please specify your choice of tray sizes and colours when
placing your order.

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

Please see tray guide for sizes - page 3
Please see colour swatch for tray colour range - page 14

12

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854

Storage that’s functional fun...
Supplied with
feet and wall
fixings

Handy double frame 16 runner

Handy treble frame 24 runner

Handy tall treble unit 48 runner

The double Handy frame 16 runner is available
in Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All
are shipped with feet and castors for static or
portable storage. Please specify your choice of
tray sizes and colours when placing your order.

The treble Handy frame 24 runner is available
in Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All
are shipped with feet and castors for static or
portable storage. Please specify your choice of
tray sizes and colours when placing your order.

The tall treble Handy unit 48 runner is available
in Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All
are shipped with feet and castors for static or
portable storage. Please specify your choice of
tray sizes and colours when placing your order.

850(H) x 710(W) x 420mm(D).
(925mm (H) including castors)

850(H) x 1054(W) x 420mm(D).
(925mm (H) including castors)

1705(H) x 1054(W) x 420mm(D).

H8232
H8235
H8244

H8332
H8335
H8344

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

HT8332
HT8335
HT8344

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

Supplied with
feet and wall
fixings

Handy tall treble unit with shelves
The tall treble shelve Handy unit is available in
Powder Blue, Submarine Yellow or Silver. All
are shipped with feet and castors for static or
portable storage. Please specify your choice of
tray sizes and colours when placing your order.
1705(H) x 1054(W) x 420mm(D).
HS8332
HS8335
HS8344

POWDER BLUE
SUBMARINE YELLOW
SILVER

All 6 and 8 runner Handy frames
come with feet and castors.

Visit us today at www.gratnells.com
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World famous trays...

Our award-winning trays are specially
designed and BSI tested for heavy
educational use.
Available in a variety of shapes and sizes to suit you,
and over 30 colours to suit your classroom. We even
have trays to match the National Curriculum subject
colours.

Standard F Range
Shallow Tray

Deep Tray

Extra Deep Tray

150(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(D).

225(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).

Jumbo Tray

75(H) x 312(W) x 427mm(D).
F1		

F2		

F25		

F3		

Tray colours

300(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).

(Please state colour preferences when ordering trays).

Translucent

Magnolia

Sunshine Yellow

Tropical Orange

Flame Red

Fuchia Pink

Plum Purple

Steel Blue

Cyan

Royal Blue

Midnight Blue

Jolly Lime

Olive Green

Grass Green

Forest Green

Beige

Mushroom Brown

Tan Brown

Maroon

Dark Brown

Light Grey

Silver

Charcoal

Jet Black

Pale Yellow

Pale Blue

Pale Pink

Pale Green

Lemon Jelly

Blueberry Jelly

Strawberry Jelly

Kiwi Jelly

Grape Jelly

F25 and F3 not available in Midnight Blue, Forest Green, Tan Brown, Mushroom Brown, Dark Brown, Olive Green, Beige, Silver, Charcoal Grey, Pale Blue, Pale Pink and Maroon.

14
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Everything in its place...
A3 Paper Tray

Art Tray

Cubby Tray

Quadrant

Perfect for storing large sheets of paper,
artwork and other art supplies. Available in
Red, Blue, Green and Yellow – please state
colour choice when ordering.

A wide, extra shallow tray, perfect for all art
supplies. Also handy as an activity tray for
clay modelling, painting, and even messy
play. Available in Red, Blue, Green and Yellow
– please state colour choice when ordering.

A mini version of our standard F Range,
designed for smaller spaces and also for younger
users. Available in two heights. Shallow available
in Translucent only, Deep available in Red, Blue,
Green, Yellow and Translucent.
Shallow Cubby
J1 75(H) x 260(W) x 312mm(D).
Deep Cubby
J2 150(H) x 260(W) x 312mm(D).

The handy Quadrant tray is designed for easy
corner storage, for when conventional flat wall
space is at a premium. Available in Red, Blue, Green,
Yellow and Translucent – please state colour choice
when ordering.

82(H) x 453(W) x 478mm(D).
D3 		

43(H) x 525(W) x 470mm(D).
A1		

150(H) x 400(W) x 400mm(D).
Q2		

Avery Labels
Stick-on labels ideal for Shallow trays, but
can be used on any size for your own
labelling. Sold in packs of 64 labels.
AVERY1		

£7

Clip-on Lids

Plastic Inserts

Label Holders

Quadrant Tray with bracket

Translucent clip-on lids fit on our standard F
Range only, and offer more secure storage.
Sold in packs of 12.

These handy plastic inserts
are perfect for keeping smaller equipment
organised, like stationery. Fits Shallow trays
only, sold in packs of 6.

Clear plastic label holders for your own
labelling, which you can change when
you need. Available in two sizes ideal for
Shallow or Deep trays, but can be used as
appropriate with any size. Sold in packs
of 10.

The Quadrant tray is designed to maximise
classroom storage by using corners. This
pack of 2 Quadrant trays comes with 2 white
brackets to fix to the wall. Tray available in Red,
Blue, Green, Yellow and Translucent – please
state colour choice when ordering.

F1 LABELHOLDER
F2 LABELHOLDER

150(H) x 400(W) x 400mm(D).

LF1
LF2

		

IN3PACK
IN4PACK
IN6PACK
IN8PACK

3 SECTION
4 SECTION
6 SECTION
8 SECTION

Q2CORNERPACK

C

A Sit ‘n’ Store

B ToyTidy® with Bear castors

Jumbo tray storage with easy-wipe seating.
Available in Flame Red, Grass Green, Royal
Blue or Sunshine Yellow, includes Cheery
Bear stickers.

Mobile jumbo tray storage! Available in Flame
Red or Royal Blue, includes Cheery Bear castors
and stickers. Castors match colour of tray.
345(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).

305(H) x 312(W) x 430mm(D).
SITNSTORE
SITNSTORE
SITNSTORE
SITNSTORE

TOYTIDY
TOYTIDY

YELLOW
BLUE
RED
GREEN

BLUE
RED

C Exploration Circle
Perfect for outside or messy play! Includes 4
Quadrant trays in Red, Blue, Green and Yellow, and
4 chrome stands, which you can arrange however
you like – a circle formation is great for sand and
water play.
470(H) x 800(W) x 800mm(D).
Q2CIRCLE 		

D Quadrant Tray with stand

D

A Quadrant tray with a chrome stand to sit
in, giving you corner storage which can be
moved as you need. Tray available in Red, Blue,
Green, Yellow and Translucent – please state
colour choice when ordering.
150(H) x 400(W) x 400mm(D).
470mm stand height.
Q2STANDPACK

Order today on FREEPHONE 0800 169 6854
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Providing a platform for creative minds...

Gratnells Stage is a high quality modular
staging system that is light, robust, well
finished and exceptionally easy
to assemble.
It’s been designed in conjunction with the UK’s leading
portable stage designer and brings you the best quality
available in modular staging and the most versatile system.
The clever engineering gives you a sturdy stage system
that’s so simple to assemble that a child can do it, while
providing a strong platform for your performances. You can
use it however you need to make the most of your space
and time, pack it away and then re-use it for an entirely
different purpose.
You can find out more about Gratnells Stage and the sets
that are available at GratnellsStage.com.

Free
storage
trolley
with every
kit order

Stage 1– Kit 12
12 x 750mm x 750mm panels (2.25m x 3m stage)
complete with birch front trim panels and one
set of steps.

Stage 2– Kit 18
18 x 750mm x 750mm panels (2.25m x 4.5m stage) complete with
birch front trim panels and two sets of steps.

Stage 3– Kit 24
24 x 750mm x 750mm panels (3m x 4.5m stage) complete with
birch front trim panels and two sets of steps.

Stage 4 -Kit 32 is available upon request. 32 x 750mm x 750mm panels (3m x 6m stage) complete with birch front trim panels and two sets of steps. Please contact the Gratnells customer service team.

Step-Up– Mini Stage
1 x 750mm panel, complete with 300mm legs, deck
bars, birch trim and a single step.

Step-Up– Podium

Step-Up– Quad Mini Stage

3 x 750mm panels, complete with 300mm
and 150mm legs, deck bars and birch trim.

4 x 750mm panels, complete with 300mm legs, deck bars,
birch trims and a single step.

Gratnells Ltd, 8 Howard Way, Harlow, Essex CM20 2SU, United Kingdom
Phone: 01279 401550 Email: customerservice@gratnells.co.uk Web: www.gratnells.com

